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GOOD EVENING, PARENTS & FRIENDS

Welcome to the John Hay Elementary School

DINNER & AUCTION

winter wonderland

A BEAUTIFUL SIGHT, WE’RE HAPPY TONIGHT!

As temperatures fall, let us raise our glasses and paddles for our John Hay students.
Baby, it’s cold outside, but we’re heating things up to the music of our very own John Hay parents Tom LaMotte & Philip Patrick! Sway to the beat and enjoy a Winter Wonderland Cocktail while browsing our wide selection of Silent Auction baskets and experiences. Dreaming of a fancy night out at Canlis or tickets to Disneyland? Getting ready for a special Valentine’s Day? Visit our Wine Table to choose the perfect bottle for your lucky date.

Got your eye on an exciting Live Auction item and want to seal the deal early? Buy a Golden Ticket from one of our John Hay volunteers in the feathered boas. The Golden Ticket winner gets to choose ANY Live Auction item! You could end up winning a week’s stay in a luxury home or VIP tickets to the iconic Capitol Hill Block Party for just $100!

Volunteers will notify our winners during dinner

“In-the-Round” with Auctioneer David Silverman

Text your sitter and hit the dance floor!

We're thrilled to welcome David Silverman back for John Hay's “Winter Wonderland” dinner and auction. A benefit auctioneer for more than a decade, David has worked with organizations on special events ranging from the Humane Society's Tux and Tails Gala to Seattle Children's Theatre's Backstage Gala. With his stand-up comedy and improv background, David creates an energetic and entertaining theatrical experience at his auctions.
Dinner from Kaspar’s Catering

TRAY PASSED HORS D’OEUVRES
Chef’s Selection

PLATED SALAD
Organic Greens with Salted Caramel Almond Brittle and White Balsamic Vinegar Dressing

FAMILY-STYLE DINNER
Beecher’s Cheddar Cheese Mashed Potatoes
Winter Roasted Vegetables with Chimichurri Pesto
Chicken Cacciatore with Tomatoes, Mushrooms, Olives and Bell Pepper Sauce
Ricotta and Butternut Squash Ravioli with Brown Butter Sauce and Pumpkin Seeds

House Made Breads and Spreads

Dessert Dash
THE TABLE THAT BIDS HIGHEST CHOOSES FIRST!
Remember to bid on desserts with everyone at your table. Bids will be calculated at the beginning of the Live Auction.
THE BUNNY HILL SILENT AUCTION – 1000S (*These items are not listed in this catalog*)
As we’re walking through our Winter Wonderland, let’s conspire to take an assortment of treasures and experiences home with us at the end of the night. Haven’t picked out a gift yet for Valentine’s Day? Feel the love when your partner opens up a “Spa Experience” basket or tickets to the big game!

FOR ALL SEASONS FINE WINES! (*These items are not listed in this catalog*)
Whether your palate fancies earthy, bold, buttery, fruity, dry, sweet, red, white, rose or sparkling, there’s a vintage to match your taste. Keep your eye on your favorites and take home a special bottle or two or six!

CLUB HAY SILENT AUCTION – 3000S

CLASSROOM ART Inspired by our theme and each other, our children have created unique works of art from each classroom. These pieces are wonderful keepsakes to hang in your home forever, remembering these magical John Hay years — but only if you make the winning bid! (Don’t see your child’s class art here? Then it’s in the Live Auction.)

CLASSROOM BASKETS The creative and useful baskets from each classroom are donated and procured by our amazing John Hay families. Now it’s your turn to take advantage of all the connections and favors our families have called in to put together these offerings!

TEACHER EXPERIENCES These are once-in-a-lifetime opportunities! Your child will never forget a special day spent with a favorite teacher outside the classroom.

FUND-A-NEED An important part of the Live Auction, Fund-A-Need directly benefits all students at our school. Through a comprehensive set of programs and services, auction funds help individualize instruction, provide a well-rounded curriculum that includes the arts and technology and ensure teachers have the tools and materials they need to help our students soar, including:

- Additional teachers and tutors
- Playground improvements
- Technology, office and multi-arts supplies
- Enhanced art and music programs
- Special school events and stewardship programs
- School counselor
SPECIALTY COCKTAIL $8
Winter Wonderland
Tito’s Vodka, sparkling wine, lemon, simple syrup and rimmed with “blue” sugar

FEATURED MUSICIANS
Tom LaMotte & Philip Patrick

WINE TABLE
For $25, you can choose a bottle from our “wine grab.” We also have a wide variety of “fine wines” including several wines rated over 90 points. To get the best selection, make this your first stop.

GOLDEN TICKET RAFFLE
Only 100 Golden Tickets will be sold at $100 each. The winner will choose from ANY Live Auction item. That means the El Gaucho dinner, Whistler Chateau or VIP Tickets to the Capitol Hill Block Party could be yours for just $100. Good luck!

KEEPSAKE PHOTOS FRAMED JUST FOR YOU
The stunning black-and-white photos at your table were taken by Scott Pitts, assisted by Dina Ringer, Kim Coma and Angela Faul. They are available for purchase tonight for $25 each. Please fill out the form on your table — they will be collected at the end of the dinner service and added to your credit card on file.

DESSERT DASH
This is the sweetest part of the night ... literally! We have an amazing assortment of delicious cakes, pies, tarts and other yummy desserts. Be sure to peruse the Dessert Dash table and pick a few favorites before sitting down for dinner. There will be a bid card placed at your table. Talk to your tablemates to make sure you put together a winning bid. Volunteers will gather the bid sheets early in the Live Auction. Once tallied, the table with the highest bid gets to choose first and so on and so forth.

AFTER PARTY
After the Live Auction concludes, keep the party going with drinks and dancing!
YIN & YANG NOODLE PARTY
Friday, June 9 • $55/person
100% of your ticket price goes to the John Hay Foundation.

Chris and Angela Faul have graciously agreed to host a John Hay party at their gorgeous home on the top of Queen Anne. Enjoy wine and drinks from Hollywood Tavern and Chef Brian’s heavenly creations from Bok A Bok Fried Chicken & Same Same Noodle Bar! For our veteran John Hay families, they know that the Faul’s annual party is legendary. And for newer John Hay families, this is a perfect way to mix and mingle with other parents in a relaxed and fun environment.

This is an adults-only John Hay gathering, please make arrangements for childcare.

PURE BARRE PARTY
Saturday, May 14 • $15/person

Spend 55 minutes with 25 John Hay friends at Pure Barre on Lower Queen Anne, and change your body! Pure Barre is a total body workout that utilizes the ballet barre to perform small, isometric movements, which burn fat, sculpt muscles and create long, lean physiques. There are only 25 spots, so buy your spot now.
If you’ve lived in Seattle and/or Queen Anne Hill for any length of time, there is a good chance you’ve heard of Fischer Plumbing, this year’s “Winter Wonderland” Platinum Sponsor.

Fischer Plumbing’s CEO Daryl Miller and his wife Elsie, are Queen Anne residents. They raised two sons who played in Little League and are generous supporters of local schools, Little League baseball, public radio, and more.

Daryl and Elsie met while they were students at Queen Anne’s own Seattle Pacific University. They still enjoy going for walks in the neighborhood, visiting SPU’s park-like campus, and stopping in at Starbucks on occasion. Daryl values the family orientation of Queen Anne and hopes it will remain strong in the years ahead.

Fischer Plumbing supports local schools financially because Daryl believes in education. As the son of a tenured professor, he shared that “education was in the family.”

Although he is in the plumbing business, Daryl is not a plumber by trade. He was a controller and CFO in the corporate world almost 20 years ago when he decided to make a change. In 1996, he seized an opportunity to trade his business suits for jeans and buy a small plumbing company. Within 10 years, through the acquisition of 9 additional specialized plumbing companies, he built Fischer Plumbing into a business that is highly capable of every kind of plumbing. Today, Fischer is a thriving company with 50 employees and 40 service vans.

When asked what sets Fischer Plumbing apart, Daryl said “Fischer Plumbing sells integrity and skill.” Because of its unique history, his company employs a wide variety of plumbing specialists. Fischer can deliver the appropriate person to any job and “do it right the first time.”

Thank You

Fischer Plumbing, for supporting John Hay!
JOHN HAY FRIENDS & FAMILIES,

Welcome to our Winter Wonderland! It’s truly been an honor to work with such a tireless, passionate and dedicated group of volunteers to create this magical evening. Please join me in sincerely thanking our envelope-stuffers, cake-bakers, wine aficionados, database wizards, graphic designers, writers, editors, organizers and countless other volunteers who “faced unafraid the plans that we’ve made” to support the unique and vital programs that make John Hay so special.

And now, let’s have some fun! Please raise your glass and your paddle to support our school!

Melissa Heaton
2017 AUCTION CO-CHAIR
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REGISTRATION OPENS AT 5:00 P.M. At registration, you will check in and pick up your bid number. We will imprint your credit card for Express Pay purposes, as is required to expedite your check-out at the end of the evening. You can avoid the lines by pre-registering in the Volunteer Office.

SILENT AUCTION To bid on a Silent Auction item, write your bid number next to the bid amount on the bid form that corresponds with your item. As closing time approaches, bidders must step back after writing their bids to allow free access to other bidders. The top single bid at closing will be circled and the person with that number wins the item. If you REALLY want an item, skip to the GUARANTEED bid, write your bid number, and it is guaranteed to be yours!

LIVE AUCTION When bidding in the Live Auction, please hold your bid card high, with the number facing the auctioneer. The highest bidder that is acknowledged by the auctioneer is the winner and all decisions by the auctioneer are final.

GROUP PURCHASES We encourage you to coordinate with other bidders to purchase items as a group, however, only one bid number will be accepted. The highest bidder is responsible for full payment of the item.

CHECK-OUT OPEN AT 9:30 P.M. If you registered for Express Pay, you may simply collect the items shown on your receipt and leave. Check, VISA and MasterCard are accepted. After payment, you may claim your items. All items must be taken home with you the night of the Auction.

CARTAGE FEE Any items left at the venue will incur a $50 cartage and storage fee per item by the purchaser. Items may be picked up in the Volunteer Office on Monday, February 13.

THE FINE PRINT
• The John Hay Auction Committee has made every effort to catalog and describe all auction items accurately. All items are sold “as is,” John Hay neither warrants nor represents, and in no way shall be responsible for the accuracy of the description, authenticity, authorship, provenance, or condition of the items. No statement contained in this catalog or made orally at the sale or elsewhere shall be deemed to be such a warranty, representation, or assumption of liability.

• John Hay reserves the right to add or withdraw, without notice, items to or from the Auction.

• All purchased experiences and services must be used within one year of the purchase (February 11, 2017) unless otherwise specified. Donors are responsible for noting all conditions, restrictions, and expiration dates on items and services.

• All sales are final, and there will be no refunds, exchanges or extensions on items, except where noted. All items are for personal use only, not for resale.

• Purchases are tax-deductible as provided by law. Your tax-deductible contribution is limited to the amount above the fair market value. Please contact your tax advisor regarding applicable tax laws. You will be provided with a receipt for the items you purchase.


3001  “Portraits of Snow and Ice”  Ms. Anderson/Room 101
Textural abstract painting of the idea of snow and ice, affixed to a sculptural wall hanging. *Artwork measures 22” x 17”*

**THANK YOU:** Shawn K. Johnson

3002  “Unique As a Snowflake”  Ms. Blemker/ Room 104
A winter wonderland scene with a blue background, trees and snow. Each child has made their own snowflake using paper and paint to contribute to the large wintery scene.

**THANK YOU:** Sandra Holt

3003  “Crossing Paths”  Ms. Chinaka/Room 105
This intriguing piece created by Ms. Chinaka’s students uses string, paper and markers.

**THANK YOU:** Guillaume Rava

3004  “22 Octopuses”  Ms. Briggs/Room 106
Each student in the class used pencil and watercolor to depict different kinds of octopuses. Their individual pictures were artistically mounted and framed behind museum glass. *Artwork measures 30.5” x 22”*

**THANK YOU:** Kim Gonzales

3005  “Washington In Bloom”  Ms. Zimmerman/Room 108
Colorful fingerprints in paint cover the giant state of Washington on a piece of canvas.

**THANK YOU:** Olga Kurat

3006  “Paw Prints”  Ms. Hall/Room 110
An homage to our teachers and the impression they make on our kids. The jaguar’s spots are created from the names of every Hay staff member. Each student created a Jaguar paw print filled with the “things they love about John Hay.” Those paw prints become the Jaguar’s actual tracks symbolizing the mark our teachers are creating each day. Go Jaguars!

**THANK YOU:** Jennifer Alexander-Hill
3007  “Winter Fun”  Ms. Rife/Room 111
Twenty-four individual canvases, each with a winter story, that when arranged together create a larger winter forest image. *Artwork measures 26” x 41”*
THANK YOU: Elyas Beria

3008  “Winter on Mount Rainier”  Ms. Sheila/Kid’s Co. Pre-K
A multi-layer painting on canvas depicting Mount Rainier in winter created with shimmer paint, acrylics, puffy paint and glitter. *Artwork features four canvas panels, each measuring 11” x 14”*

3009  “Winter Forest”  Mr. Sullivan/Room 112
The watercolor composition utilizes a palette of cool winter tones to create a whimsical, winter forest. The soft and colorful leaf clusters fill the canvas, inviting little ones to imagine their own magical winter wonderland. *Artwork measures 18” x 24”*
THANK YOU: Lillian Shao and Elizabeth Watson

3010  “Wish Upon a Star”  Ms. Kirkness/Room P1
Each child decorated a star using watercolors, pastels or fine tip markers, featuring a wish for themselves, the world or their families applied with gold leafing pen. The stars were then mounted to a board and framed.
THANK YOU: Lisa Evans

3011  “Majestic Garden”  Ms. Hansen/Room P3
Students worked in teams to sketch, wax and dye the tapestry in a Batik process, creating a Majestic Garden in a beautiful light blue color.
THANK YOU: Asha Haraki

3012  “Feathers”  Ms. AP/Room 202
Beautiful feathers created with tempera paint and white art pencils.
THANK YOU: Jenna Warburton
3013  “Make Your Mark”  Mr. Rose/Room 204

Taking inspiration from Peter Reynolds’s book, “The Dot,” each student “made their mark” by designing a 4” circle. They made line designs with black pens and then added in vibrant color with markers. Each child’s single dot was mounted over a black background resulting in a strikingly graphic piece of art.

THANK YOU: Courtney Popp

3014  “Harmony and Happiness”  Ms. Landa/Room 207

Each child traced their hand and then created a unique zentangle design on them. The hands were then cut out, colored with markers and colored pencils and mounted on hardboard.

THANK YOU: Jena Thornton

3015  “My Favorite Things”  Ms. Wood/Room 209

‘These are a few of our favorite things.’ Photo collage of students’ hands holding their ‘favorite things.’ The photos were transferred to wood blocks using a mod podge technique. Artwork measures 32” x 20”

THANK YOU: Latay Blankenship

3016  “Seattle Skyline”  Ms. Powers/Room 210

Students applied graphic watercolors to the canvas to create the look of water and a sunset, then decorated the Seattle skyline with their unique artistic patterns. The buildings and boats were applied to the canvas and gold leaf was added to give the impression of sunlight reflecting off the buildings and boats. Artwork measures 36” x 24”

THANK YOU: Samantha Bayne
3017  “Friday Night IN!”  Ms. Anderson/Room 101

It’s FINALLY Friday but the kids are still asking for dinner! This basket is your answer to the perfect end to a long week. Order up delivery from Zeek’s Pizza, pop some delicious Franklin’s popcorn in your very own Whirley Pop and put a movie in! Choose from Pete’s Dragon, Zootopia, Cat in the Hat, Babe or Beethoven — surely this basket has one that all can agree on. While the kids are occupied, enjoy a glass (or two) of some yummy wine. See? Perfect end to a long week!

VALUE: $210
THANK YOU: Room 101 Families

3018  “Cycle & Sip Adventure”  Ms. Williamson/Room 102

Get on board with this Cycle & Sip Tour — a super-fun way to visit the craft breweries of Ballard! To take full advantage of your Party Bike Tour and to make sure you and the children are well taken care of, we've included two Uber gift cards and Poppy Sitter Service, too! You and 15 of your friends will have the entire cycle saloon for a booze cycle 'round. Listen to music, laugh and sing your heart out as you peddle around with a pint or two. We didn't forget the morning after! Pop into Bounty Kitchen for a seriously good “Retox Detox” drink and grab a Storyville Coffee on the way home. And, never fear, a Hangover Hygiene Kit is graciously included to get your dignified image back on track!

Poppy gift certificate includes three-month Poppy membership and three hours of local childcare. Go to meetpoppy.com to personalize and learn more about your babysitting account.

VALUE: $730
THANK YOU: Room 102 Families

3019  “Kick Start to Summer”  Ms. Brown/Room 103

School's out — for SUMMER! Kick-start your kid into summer vacation with this bucket of fun! Your kiddo will be ready to enjoy a week-long half-day tennis camp with TGA and a brand new Wilson Junior US Open Tennis Racquet. Once they are home from camp, keep them entertained with water balloons, sidewalk chalk and a hurricane of bubbles.

VALUE: $275
THANK YOU: Brad Kirkpatrick, TGA Camps and the Coma Family
3020  “Rainy Day Art-in-a-Cart”  Ms. Blemker/Room 104
It’s a rainy Saturday and you’re hosting your child’s BFF for the day. The backyard is a muddy mess! What to do? RAINY DAY ART-IN-A-CART — that’s what! Roll this bad boy out and let the creative minds go to town. This cart is chock-full of paints, crayons, stamps, glitter, construction paper, paint brushes, modeling clay, acrylic jewels, canvases and so much more! Plus, a pack of 52 Rainy Day Art Ideas, guaranteed to prevent the dreaded words: “I’m bored!”
VALUE: $250
THANK YOU: Room 104 Families

3021  “Family Game Night”  Ms. Briggs/Room 106
Remember “Family Game Night”? Here’s a stylish basket — full of the classics! Unplug and start your own tradition of family fun!
VALUE: $250
THANK YOU: Room 106 Families

3022  “Beer, Bourbon & the Well-Dressed Man”  Ms. Zimmerman/Room 108
Tired of wearing the same old thing? Hate shopping or don’t have time? Want to look good? Treat yourself to a personal styling consultation, fitting and some made-to-measure clothes by Trumaker. Then, once you’re looking great, time to show your stuff out on the town! Enjoy an evening out at Schooner Exact Brewing Company with this $100 gift card. Or, stay home and sip a glass of some really smooth whiskey from your one-of-a-kind Diamond glasses with your whiskey stones keeping things cool. Treat yourself! Look good, feel good!
Contact Amy Omenn, Trumaker personal styling consultant, to coordinate fitting. Trumaker gift card must be used in the month of February 2017. Schooner Exact Brewing Company gift card valid for one year.
VALUE: $450
THANK YOU: Room 108 Families

Full descriptions of these items will be displayed at the Auction
**CLASSROOM BASKETS**

**3023**  
**“It’s PARTY Time”**  
Ms. Rife/Room 111

Did somebody say party? Celebrate with friends ... enjoy a margarita or a bottle of champagne and let this basket filled with party-time fun and adventure guide you! No matter how you celebrate, Uber will be ready to take you home!

*Party @ Display and Costume gift voucher — one time in-store use only. Cannot be redeemed for cash. Cannot be combined with any other discount or coupons. Lynnwood Bowl and Skate Package – not valid during extreme bowl. One lane for two hours or skate admission for five people. May not be used as a birthday party package.*

**VALUE:** $445  
**THANK YOU:** Room 111 Families, Nikola Mullenberg, Lynnwood Bowl and Skate, Peddler Brewing Company, Party @ Display and Costume

**3024**  
**“Bottoms Up!”**  
Mr. Sullivan/Room 112

Here’s the ultimate beverage basket to fulfill all your hydration needs! Start your day off right with coffee and tea from Stumptown, Starbucks Reserve and Market Spice or head over to Starbucks or Cederbergs and have them make it for you. Better yet, make a mimosa and really get your day off to a great start! For your afternoon pick-me-up or evening wind-down, we’ve got all the fixin’s to make a killer Sangria, a refreshing Moscow Mule or even just a delicious house wine from Queen Anne’s own, Portalis Wine Shop. Or, if you want to leave it to the professionals, head over to Shelter Lounge in Ballard, Chandler’s on Lake Union or Barrio on Capitol Hill. From morning to night — we’ve got you covered!

**VALUE:** $380  
**THANK YOU:** Room 112 Families

Full descriptions of these items will be displayed at the Auction
“Escape the City”  Ms. Kirkness/Room P1

Leave the hustle and bustle behind and escape the city! Enjoy a night away at McMenamin’s newest and incredibly fun Anderson School in Bothell. You can explore the beautiful Snohomish Valley, ride the Burke Gilman Trail through to Woodinville and explore the vineyards. Or, enjoy all the Anderson School has to offer including salt water pool, restaurants, lounges, gardens and more! To start your adventure off right, we will send you with a bottle of acclaimed 2012 Chateau Ste. Michelle Ethos Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon and picnic blanket to find your perfect spot to watch the 2Cellos — The Score Tour as they take center stage at the Chateau’s amphitheater.

VALUE: $450
THANK YOU: Lisa Evans and Room P1 Families

“Take Me Out to the Ballgame”  Ms. Garza/Room P2

Calling all M’s fans! This basket has all you need to look like a SUPER fan, as well as a gift card to select a game of your choice! Go Mariners!!

*Gift receipt included to exchange for sizes, if needed.*

VALUE: $300
THANK YOU: Room P2 Families

“Our Backyard is S’more FUN than Yours!”  Ms. Hansen/Room P3

S’more than a basket! This Garden Treasures fire pit is filled with goodies for the whole family! Enjoy s’mores, games and more from your own backyard. Sure to be a hit all summer long!

VALUE: $250
THANK YOU: Room P3 Families

“Unplug and Unwind”  Ms. Crosser/Room 203

Unplug those devices and enjoy an evening at home, whether reading books, playing games with the kids, entertaining friends or just spending a quiet night alone.

VALUE: $350
THANK YOU: Room 203 Families

Full descriptions of these items will be displayed at the Auction
“Healthy Teeth for Life”  Mr. Rose/Room 204
A nice, bright smile is one of the first things other people notice about you. It’s an important part of the way we present ourselves to the world, and signals that we are both healthy and happy. Philips Sonicare, the Cadillac of toothbrushes, takes plaque removal to a new level. Get started today and keep your teeth for life!
VALUE: $520
THANK YOU: Philips Sonicare

“The Perfect Dinner Party”  Mr. Rose/Room 204
Leave your guests full and in awe after your next dinner party. Whip up homemade pasta using the “best in class” pasta maker by Philips. Dip bread in Tuscan Herb infused olive oil from Italy while sipping a glass of Barolo. Amaze even your dietary restrictive guests with recipes from Christina Gray’s “Be Free Cooking.” Then end the evening with fun, fruity daiquiris. You’ll be the talk of the hill!
VALUE: $600
THANK YOU: Philips Sonicare, Christina Gray and Room 204 Families

“Tailgate Time!!”  Mr. Rose/Room 204
Wheel away this Red Flyer wagon and set up your next tailgate party. Serve a selection of locally distilled beers from Odin Brewery, and enjoy snacks and games with friends and family.
VALUE: $176
THANK YOU: Odin Brewing Company and Room 204 Families

“Good Morning, Sweetheart”  Mr. Rose/Room 204
Treat your sweetheart on Valentine’s Day with KRUPS programmable stainless steel coffee maker and coffee from Starbucks, or make a hot cup of Oprah Cinnamon Chai tea in your beautiful gold-detailed white pot and matching cup. Serve a continental breakfast with KRUPS 4-slice stainless steel toaster and assortment of jams. And end your special Valentine breakfast with delicious heart-shaped chocolate truffles from Chocolopolis.
VALUE: $270
THANK YOU: Groupe SEB, Starbucks and Room 204 Families
"Summer Grilling!"  Ms. Shannon/Room 208

Summer will be here before you know it! Use this bucket of grillin’ goodness to get you in the summer BBQ spirit!

**VALUE:** $300  
**THANK YOU:** Room 208 Families

"Fun Days in Seattle"  Ms. Powers/Room 210

Fun days in Seattle are soon to be yours! Take your favorite person out to the ballgame with two tickets to a Mariner’s game along with a $100 Tom Douglas gift card. Don’t let the fun stop there! Treat your family to Starbucks, Top Pot Donuts and four tickets to the July 19 Sounders game. The sun will be out in July and you can enjoy your new Hourglass shoes with a custom design as you march to the match!

*Mariner’s tickets: contact Pey-Lin and Brant Carroll in March at peylincarroll@me.com to determine game. Two seats are lower level section 129 behind home plate. Sounder’s tickets: contact Alli Dimich in March at allid@soundersfc.com to receive tickets. Four seats, Club 238, Row S, Seats 7-10 to July 19 game vs. D.C. United at 7:30 p.m. ONLY.*

**VALUE:** $806  
**THANK YOU:** Room 210 Families

"Lucky You!"  Ms. Kaiser/Room 212

Where bowling never goes out of style and being a “turkey” is a good thing! Use this $250 gift card for a Lucky Strike Bowling Party. Plus, eight Power Play game cards for one-hour of unlimited video game play on non-redemption games. You’ll have a BALL!!

**VALUE:** $350  
**THANK YOU:** Room 212 Families

Full descriptions of these items will be displayed at the Auction
“A Trip to the Movies With Ms. Wood to See Wonder!”
You and a friend will join Ms. Wood for a viewing of the movie Wonder (based on the all 5th grade read-aloud) on April 22, midday. Popcorn, drinks and candy, too.
VALUE: Priceless!

“A Trip to the Movies With Ms. Powers to See Wonder!”
You and a friend will join Ms. Powers for a viewing of the movie Wonder (based on the all 5th grade read-aloud) on April 22, midday. Popcorn, drinks and candy, too.
VALUE: Priceless!

“A Trip to the Movies With Ms. Kaiser to See Wonder!”
You and a friend will join Ms. Kaiser for a viewing of the movie Wonder (based on the all 5th grade read-aloud) on April 22, midday. Popcorn, drinks and candy, too.
VALUE: Priceless!

“An Adventure to the ‘Center of the Universe’ (aka Fremont) With Ms. Gray’’
Let’s embark on an art adventure. You and a friend will join Ms. Gray in search of the nine different pieces of public art that call Fremont home, including the Troll and Rocket. We will also get to decorate the famous Fremont statues known as Waiting at the Interurban. There will be plenty of treats and surprises along the way. Our art adventure will conclude with a pizza picnic lunch along the canal.
VALUE: Priceless!

“An Adventure to the ‘Center of the Universe’ (aka Fremont) With Ms. Nelson”
Let’s embark on an art adventure. You and a friend will join Ms. Nelson in search of the nine different pieces of public art that call Fremont home, including the Troll and Rocket. We will also get to decorate the famous Fremont statues known as Waiting at the Interurban. There will be plenty of treats and surprises along the way. Our art adventure will conclude with a pizza picnic lunch along the canal.
VALUE: Priceless!
**3041  “An Adventure to the ‘Center of the Universe’ (aka Fremont) With Ms. Warburton”**

Let’s embark on an art adventure. You and a friend will join Ms. Warburton in search of the nine different pieces of public art that call Fremont home, including the Troll and Rocket. We will also get to decorate the famous Fremont statues known as *Waiting at the Interurban*. There will be plenty of treats and surprises along the way. Our art adventure will conclude with a pizza picnic lunch along the canal.

**VALUE: Priceless!**

**3042  “Chef for the Day With Ms. George”**

Does your child like to cook? Does your child love our school’s hot lunch? Then this experience is for them! Make their day special and give them the gift of being in the limelight as the school chef for the day. The student will help with set-up for both breakfast and lunch and greet students as they come in the lunchroom. They will get to make loud speaker announcements that morning inviting their classmates to join them for lunch. The lunchroom monitors will introduce the chef for the day. He/she will help serve students and provide samples to students who wish to try hot lunch. Lunch will be complimentary to the student and one guest.

**VALUE: Priceless!**

**3043  “Shhh ... Ms. Powers is Crashing Your Dinner!”**

Don’t tell your kids, but have them open the door at dinnertime to see who is joining the party. Ms. Powers will bring dessert!

**VALUE: Priceless!**

**3044  “Summer Fun Day With Ms. Brown”**

Two students will have lunch at the Space Needle with Ms. Brown on August 11. Then they’ll go have play time in the Seattle Center water features and playground! Photos of the experience will follow.

**VALUE: Priceless!**
3045  “Pizza Dinner at Via Tribunali With Mr. K”
Pizza! Divertimento! Delizioso! Mr. K will take two families to Via Tribunali for a pizza dinner on a mutually agreed upon date. Enjoy this little corner of Italy in Queen Anne with John Hay’s one and only Mr. K.

VALUE: Priceless!

3046  “Tide Pools With Ms. Garza”
The Puget Sound has some amazing marine life! Four students will go down to the beach and look at what is left behind when the tide goes out. Seattle Aquarium’s naturalists will be there to help identify the creatures they find. After that, students and Ms. Garza will head up to the park to have a picnic lunch and play.

VALUE: Priceless!
1. Raise Your Glass!
2. Chef’s Wine Dinner for Four at El Gaucho
3. Art: Zebra
4. We Love You Sounders, Yes We Do!
5. Sunny San Diego Is Calling You!
6. Elegant and Modern 10-Course Indian Dinner Party for Six with Local Celebrity Chef
7. Art: Rainbow Trees and Sky
8. Four VIP tickets to 5th Grade Graduation
9. Chef-Catered Dinner for Six
10. S’mores with Ms. Hall
11. VIP Lunch for the Week
12. A Week in a Large Luxury Home in Mexico
13. T-Town Here We Come!
14. Art: Pophawks
15. Dumplings & Drinks for 20
16. Come Fly with Ms. Anglin
17. Art: Rainbow Mosaic
18. 12th MANDEMONIUM!
19. One Week in Pornichet, Brittany, France
20. Art: Get Real
21. VIP Parking Space for a Year
22. X Marks the Spot on the Waterfront

FUND A NEED
23. Another Round of Drinks Please!
24. zulily Photo Shoot and VIP Behind-the-Scenes Tour
25. Whistler Chateau for Three Nights
26. Principal for a Day
27. Art: Patterns of Winter
28. Capitol Hill Block Party: VIP Style
29. Day on the Lake!
30. Art: Blowin’ In The Wind
31. Winery & Golf Weekend in Lake Chelan
32. Game On! Laser Tag with Ms. AP and Ms. Hansen
Raise Your Glass!
To kick things off, one lucky table will get a round of bubbly! Make sure you grab your seat quickly because this one always goes fast!
VALUE: Priceless!

Chef’s Wine Dinner for Four at El Gaucho
Enjoy a swanky evening at one of Seattle’s legendary restaurants, surrounded by shimmering candlelight, fine wine, impeccable service and the sound of sizzling steaks over open coals and live jazz on the piano. El Gaucho pulls out all the stops to make sure this is a night to remember!
VALUE: $700
DONOR: Cooper Mills and El Gaucho

Art: Zebra
Ms. Crosser/Room 203
Lines and patterns! Each child created a zebra with a sharpie and card stock. Based on the geometric and gorgeous Charlie Harper’s Zebra Print, when all of the pieces are put together it creates a striking visual effect from up close or far away.
VALUE: Priceless!
THANK YOU: Jenna Warburton
We Love You Sounders, Yes We Do!

That unbelievable save from goalie Stefan Frei and that penalty kick shoot-out ... the Sounders made history on December 10 when they won their first ever MLS championship! Remember it all with your very own signed jersey from not one, not two, but three of the Sounders’ best players. Yep, that’s right Clint Dempsey, Jordan Morris and Stefan Frei ALL signed this jersey. You’ll also get two club level tickets, a swag bag and last but not least, a Seattle Sounders FC trophy replica ball and bottle of Veuve Clicquot Champagne to celebrate our MLS champs!

*Sounders tickets can be used for any 2017 game except L.A. and Portland.*

**VALUE:** $2,000  
**DONOR:** Marcie and Brandon Sislow and Families of Room 110

Sunny San Diego Is Calling You!

Need some Vitamin D after this long, cold winter? Spending seven nights in sunny San Diego is just what the doctor ordered. This bright and comfy 3-bedroom, 2-bath house also has a fenced in backyard perfect for blowing bubbles or a friendly soccer match. The house has recently been remodeled and is stocked with toys, beach chairs and everything a family could need. Located just 15 minutes from the airport, San Diego Zoo, Safari Park and beaches — and just 40 minutes to Legoland — this is the perfect family getaway.

**VALUE:** $1,400  
**DONOR:** Melissa Heaton and Joel Gendelman
Elegant and Modern 10-Course Indian Dinner Party for Six With Local Celebrity Chef

Come join Seattle’s celebrity Indian chef in her private, not open to the public, commercial kitchen for an incredible fine dining experience for six! Chef Bella takes you along the Indian coast and back up to the Northern regions for her favorite childhood dishes. Her modern interpretation of Indian food is seasonal, fresh and delightfully delicate. Bella’s passion for creating Pacific Northwest-inspired, beautifully presented Indian food and perfectly paired wines ensures this will be a night you won’t soon forget. Bella has successfully operated her catering business, Bella Sangar Cooks, and taught at Tom Douglas’ Hot Stove Society Cooking School. She has been featured on Bella on King 5, Seattle Magazine and Seattle Weekly as an up and coming chef to watch! She’s also a preferred caterer for Amazon.

VALUE: $1,500
DONOR: Bella Sangar

Art: Rainbow Trees and Sky
Ms. Spencer and special education students

This gorgeous water color and salt painting could proudly hang in any downtown art gallery. The beautiful interplay of colors, artfully arranged and professionally matted and framed in a beautiful gold frame make this an eye catching piece you won’t soon forget.

VALUE: Priceless!
THANK YOU: Alison Spencer
Four VIP Tickets to 5th Grade Graduation Ceremony

You remember their first day at John Hay like it was yesterday but in only four months they’ll be graduating and moving on to middle school. The fifth grade graduation ceremony is the culmination of countless memories of running their musical instrument up to school when they forgot it, helping with homework after dinner and all of those class projects that come in the later grades. June is the time for you — and your child — to celebrate all of your hard work! You can bid on four front row seats for prime picture taking and blowing kisses to your proud graduate.

VALUE: Priceless!

Chef-Catered Dinner for Six

Host a delectable three-course dinner for six in your home, prepared to your taste by nationally-renowned, locally-loved chef Jasmin Bell. From the kitchens of The Lodge at Ventana Canyon in Tucson, AZ, to La Rêve Bakery right here in Queen Anne, Jasmin has been featured in multiple publications and appeared on Food Network’s Chopped Desserts.

Package includes appetizer, entrée and dessert and must be redeemed before August 11, 2017.

VALUE: $750
DONOR: Jasmin Bell

S’mores with Ms. Hall

Bring your favorite book and your favorite stuffie for an evening with Ms. Hall. Four students will enjoy reading their favorite stories, singing camp songs and eating s’mores while cuddled up in blankets on the rooftop deck of Queen Anne High School, with gorgeous views of downtown Seattle and the Space Needle.

VALUE: Priceless!
VIP Lunch for the Week in John Hay Cafeteria

Turkey sandwich, apple, carrot sticks ... repeat. Tired of packing the same old lunches every day? Does your child miss their friends in other classes? Give them a week of being the John Hay Lunchroom VIP! Your child will get their own special table with three friends (you can stick with the same friends all week or switch it up every day). Lunch will be specially delivered to them each day for one week. The menu includes Zeeks Pizza, Cupcake Royale and other local faves.

VIP week is a mutually agreeable week in May 2017. Please contact Meg Pitts at megpitts@yahoo.com to schedule lunch week and discuss any dietary restrictions.

VALUE: Priceless!
DONOR: Families of Room 209

A Week in a Large Luxury Home in Mexico

Nestled in the heart of the quiet, gated la Aldea neighborhood of Centro San Miguel de Allende, this large, gorgeous home is a secluded oasis of peace and privacy to be enjoyed by up to eight friends or family. The 4-bedroom, 4.5-bath house and casita includes a pool, hot tub and garden, with charming shops, restaurants, galleries and craft markets just a 10-minute walk away.

Party must be no larger than eight people total for the full property (both houses combined); children must be at least 6 years old; stay is for seven consecutive nights based on mutually available dates before August 2018.

VALUE: $3,500
DONOR: John and Devi Weier (on behalf of Bill and Patricia Weier)
T-Town Here We Come!  
*With Ms. Crosser and Mr. Rose*

Tacoma’s Art Museum, Glass Museum, and Washington State History Museum are on the itinerary for an exciting train and trolley trip on Wednesday, June 28, 2017. Ms. Crosser and Mr. Rose will host six lucky kids on this all-day excursion from Seattle to Tacoma and back. Lunch, treats, transportation, museum admissions, and commentary are all included in this once-every-five-year adventure! Children from any grade and of any age are welcome to come with us when the conductor yells “all aboard.”

VALUE: Priceless!

### Art: Pophawks

*Ms. Shannon/Room 208*

For this print mashup of Roy Lichtenstein’s iconic “comic book” art and Seattle’s beloved Seahawks, our fourth-graders hand-colored a unique Seahawks logo, which was then mounted against a green-and-blue background. Next, the logos were photographed as a set and digitally altered creating a fun “pop art” image. The artwork is framed in gallery black allowing the colors to “pop,” and will look fabulous in a family room, kid’s bedroom or your office. *Artwork measures 20” x 25”*

VALUE: Priceless!

THANK YOU: Libby Mansour
15  Dumplings & Drinks for 20
Mondays got you down? Take 19 of your closest friends out for a private dinner party at the hip Capitol Hill location of Dumpling Tzar! You'll get to try a variety of their most popular dumplings over delicious wine and cocktails. You've got the place all to yourself for up to four hours!
VALUE: $1,600
DONOR: Dumpling Tzar, Jesse and Zach Parry

16  Come Fly With Ms. Anglin
Get ready to be blown away — literally. Experience the thrilling feeling of freefall as you float on a smooth cushion of air. There's no parachute, no jumping, and nothing attaching you to planet Earth. It's just you FLYING in the air. Super fun, safe and cool! Ms. Anglin will take four students to experience IFly on Saturday, March 11. So ... grab a couple families, team up and give your kiddos an experience they won't forget!
VALUE: Priceless!

17  Art: Rainbow Mosaic
Ms. Brown/Room 103
Each child used watercolor paints to create three to five colored tiles, which were then arranged in rainbow order spread throughout the entire piece.
Artwork measures 20” x 30”, not including the frame.
VALUE: Priceless!
THANK YOU: Misa Nakamura
12th MANDEMONIUM!
The season might be over, but the Seattle Seahawks are still the hottest ticket in town! You and two other lucky friends or family can cheer the Hawks to victory from three awesome 50-yard line club level seats. A swag bag with shirts, hats, scarves and lanyards will ensure you’re covered in blue and green from head to toe. (It’s your call whether you want to paint your hair and face.) And after the game, celebrate the win or drown your sorrows at the nearby Good Bar.

*Game to be determined by mutual agreement.*

**VALUE:** $1,500  
**DONOR:** Erik Cullen, Jennifer and Graham Hill

19

One Week in Pornichet, Brittany, France

Stay in this très charmant beach house just one street from the oceanfront on the idyllic Cote d’Amour (Coast of Love) in Brittany. The house has 3-bedrooms, 1-bath and sleeps nine people. A sunroom and terrace help ensure you will never be far from the stunning ocean views. The house is fully stocked for fun and sun loving families! The walkable downtown of Pornichet has many kid-friendly shops, restaurants and countless outdoor activities and clubs such as tennis, swimming, cycling, sailing, wind-surfing, kayaking, mini golf, pony rides … you name it! But did we mention it’s in France so good ‘ole mom and dad can enjoy amazing wine, food and culture while the kids run and play on the beach.

*The winning bidder will work with owner to determine mutually agreeable dates between June and September, 2017. Pornichet is three hours away from Paris by train, or six hours by car.*

**VALUE:** $2,500  
**DONOR:** Andrew and Anne Webster
Art: Get Real
Ms. Kaiser/Room 212

This acrylic painting pays homage to the style of hyper-realistic Los Angeles-based artist Kevin Peterson, featured on the Getaway album by the Red Hot Chili Peppers. This contemporary painting juxtaposes a stark, urban environment with fanciful local wildlife and colorful graffiti tags created by our fifth-graders. Thank you to the artist, Elizabeth Duck of Big Guy Studios, for her time and vision in helping our students! Artwork measures 24” x 36”

VALUE: Priceless!
THANK YOU: Niki Pezzaglia and Reese Duck

VIP Parking Space at School for a Year

Say “No Way” to idling at Hay Way or scrambling to find parking before the bell rings — if you have the winning bid, you’ll have your very own parking space right behind the playground for a whole year!

VALUE: Priceless!
DONOR: Principal Beach
X Marks the Spot on the Waterfront

*With Mr. Rose and Ms. Schooler*

Mummies, jellyfish, boats and totem poles! Six junior sleuths will follow these and other intriguing clues along Seattle’s new waterfront in this thrilling treasure hunt on Saturday, May 20, 2017 led by veteran guides, Mr. Rose and Ms. Schooler. A picnic lunch will follow.

**VALUE: Priceless!**

---

**Fund-A-Need**

As an important part of the Live Auction, Fund-A-Need directly benefits all students at our school. John Hay has built a comprehensive set of programs that meet students at the level they are now, and challenges them to reach their potential, including:

- Additional teachers and tutors
- Enhanced art and music programs
- Playground improvements
- Special school events and stewardship programs
- Technology, office and multi-arts supplies
- School counselor

Private donations are necessary to continue these programs, so please give as generously as you can! 100% of your donation will be used to benefit students at John Hay. Raise your paddles high when you hear the amount you wish to make: $2,500, $1,000, $500, $250, $100, $50. Our goal tonight is to reach $45,000 in direct, tax-deductible contributions!
Another Round of Drinks Please!
Keep the party going with another round of drinks for you and your table!
VALUE: Priceless!
DONOR: Hollywood Tavern

zulily Photo Shoot and VIP Behind-the-Scenes Tour
Your child will be a model for a day and enjoy the Hollywood Treatment at online retail giant zulily’s headquarters in downtown Seattle. Your star will get full hair, make-up and wardrobe done by stylists while picking out the perfect mood music for this experience. The first photo shoot will be a set of timeless classics (you know, the ones you frame and send to the grandparents). Your child gets to choose the second theme and the pros at zulily will pull together the background and props to bring their vision to life. Then, it’s time for lunch with the crew (it’s called craft services in the biz) and a behind-the-scenes tour of the studio at zulily. Finish up with a credit to use on the site and their very own portfolio of professional photos as a keepsake of this once-in-a-lifetime experience.
VALUE: Priceless!
DONOR: zulily Photo Studio and Ryan Thatcher
25 Whistler Chateau for Three Nights of Summer or Winter Play

Spend three nights at a luxurious Whistler chateau! This stunning 4-bedroom, 5-bathroom home is ready for your summer or winter getaway for up to eight people, with 5,000 square feet of living and entertaining spaces, spectacular mountain views, indoor steam room and outdoor hot tub, fire pit and a private gondola to the mountain base where you can drop the kids off at ski school. Want to go north? Then raise your paddle high!

*Winning bidder will work with owner to determine mutually agreeable dates before May 31, 2018.*

**VALUE:** $3,000  
**DONOR:** Brooke and Brian Taylor

26 Principal for a Day

With Principal Beach

On Friday, March 10, 2017, one lucky student will get to see what it’s like to run a school! The student who is “Principal for a Day” will make the morning announcements, visit classrooms and do lunchroom and recess duty with Principal Beach. They’ll even get to choose a local delivery option for lunch in the office with Ms. Beach.

**VALUE:** Priceless!
Art: Patterns of Winter
Ms. Williamson/Room 102

Each child decorated a unique square with beautiful watercolor hues of blue and brown with black ink accents. Artwork measures 19 ¾” x 23 ¾”, not including the frame.

VALUE: Priceless!
THANK YOU: Melanie Biehle and Adrienne Gibson

Capitol Hill Block Party: VIP Style!

Seattle’s music scene can’t be beat! For three days, you and a lucky friend can rock out as VIPs at the iconic Capitol Hill Block Party on July 21–23, 2017. This exclusive package includes admission for two adults (21+) to the festival for three days, with access to the VIP lounge, private bar, seating and free gifts from festival sponsors. Dinner at the popular Capitol Hill hangout, The Lost Lake and Lounge, sweetens the deal.

VALUE: $800
DONOR: Capitol Hill Block Party and The Lost Lake and Lounge
Day on the Lake!

Back by popular demand, you and nine friends will spend a sunny summer day on South Lake Union. You’ll start with a fun two-hour tour of Lake Union taking in the gorgeous vistas of downtown Seattle and the Space Needle. Then it’s on to Westward where you’ll dock your boat and dine al fresco with friends. The New York Times described the food as an intriguing mix of Mediterranean and Northwest flavors that combined with the stunning vistas kick this restaurant into a whole other tier. Continue the fun with cocktails at a coveted seat outside by the fire pit. This one is worth going a little overboard!

*Boat rental excludes major holidays. Must arrange date/time with The Electric Boat Company. Expires February 11, 2018.*

**VALUE:** $300  
**DONOR:** Electric Boat Company and Families of Room 20

Art: Blowin’ in the Wind

*Ms. Garza/Room P2*

Pinwheels created from watercolor painted on Blowin’ in the Wind sheet music.

**VALUE:** Priceless!  
**THANK YOU:** Jenna Warburton
Drinks & Links: Winery and Golf Weekend in Lake Chelan

Book the grandparents to watch the kids and don’t worry about the laundry for a couple of days ... this trip is just for you and your partner! Enjoy an adults-only weekend of playing golf and visiting the many wineries in the Lake Chelan area. You’ll spend two nights resting and relaxing at the beautiful, waterfront Campbell’s Resort. While only 3 ½ hours away from Seattle, Chelan is usually significantly warmer and sunnier than Seattle, making it the perfect weekend getaway.

Reservations required. Not available June through August and holiday weekends.

VALUE: $700
DONOR: Campbell’s Resort

Game On! Head-to-Head Epic 3rd-Grade Laser Tag Game at PlayDate SEA
With Ms. AP and Ms. Hansen

After enjoying pizza and pop together in a private party room at PlayDate SEA, there’s no more Mr. Nice Guy. Two teams of 3rd-grade students — led by Ms. AP and Ms. Hansen — will go head-to-head in an epic game of laser tag at PlayDate SEA. The team that wins gets bragging rights for the rest of the school year. Hang out before or after the party and enjoy all-day admission at PlayDate SEA. (5 students per team for a total of 10 students.)

Laser Tag Party will take place on Saturday, March 25, 2017 from 5:00-7:00 p.m.

VALUE: Priceless!
DONOR: PlayDate SEA
Opened in 1947, The Hollywood Tavern is a historic wine country tavern and restaurant that brings community together with inventive craft cocktails and expressive tavern fare in a fun, informal atmosphere.

Kick back around our fire pit, or stretch out on the back patio after a day of wine tasting or bike riding.

Kids are welcome!

TheHollywoodTavern.com
Queen Anne Real Estate
celebrated our 10th anniversary last year. We are so grateful for the support of our wonderful community.
Thank you!

Sam Konswa
(206) 972-4045
sam@queenannerealestate.com

Charlotte Crockford
(206) 954-6428
charlotte@queenannerealestate.com

1823 Queen Anne Avenue N, Seattle, WA 98109
www.QueenAnneRealEstate.com

GOT KIDS? GOT TEETH?
They will love us — you will too!
• State-of-the art children’s dental practice, conveniently located in the heart of Seattle at the foot of QA hill
• Convenient hours including weekends
• Plenty of free parking

206-743-8660
WWW.SEATTLEKIDSDENTISTRY.COM
Thank You!

THE 5 SPOT
for hosting “John Hay Night Out” on February 6 and displaying our auction art projects in your restaurant

HOLLYWOOD TAVERN & THE FAUL FAMILY
for the in-kind round of drinks, gift card to Hollywood Tavern and fabulous annual paddle party at your home

JOHN HAY STAFF
for your tireless dedication on behalf of our children as well as for putting together unique and special teacher experiences for the auction

JOHN HAY TECH CLUB
for your hard work on our Fund-A-Need video

KIDS CO.
for extended childcare hours during the auction

METROPOLITAN MARKET
for the gorgeous floral centerpieces

MINUTEMAN PRESS
for in-kind printing of our auction save-the-date cards, invites, posters and auction catalog

SCOTT PITTS
for your keepsake photos of John Hay students

TARGY’S TAVERN
for your ongoing support of the John Hay community and our auction
Thanks for a great 5th-grade year in Ms. Powers’ Perfect Pink Paradise!

From Campbell Carroll & Family
Proud to sponsor John Hay Elementary’s
2017 Annual Dinner & Auction

Bingo is Tuesday at 8pm  Open for all Hawks Games
Trivia is Wednesday at 8pm  Book a party anytime

600 W. Crockett St. • 206.352.8882 • www.targys.com

BMW SEATTLE IS A PROUD 2017 SPONSOR OF JOHN HAY ELEMENTARY.

BMW Seattle
1002 Airport Way S, Seattle, WA 98134
(206) 455-7912  |  BMWS Seattle.com
Minuteman Press®
WE DESIGN, PRINT & PROMOTE...YOU!

Graphic Design
Signs & Banners
Apparel
Cards & Flyers
Stationary

And so much more!

Free Pick Up & Delivery Locally

10300 Greenwood Avenue N • Seattle, WA 98133
(206) 522-9583
Thank You
2016-17 John Hay Partner’s Board

CHAIR:
COLLEEN LAMOTTE

TREASURER:
JOSEPH TIGHE

SECRETARY:
SAMANTHA BAYNE

COMMITTEE LEADS:
OUTREACH COMMITTEE LEAD: DE-ARNNE SCHMIDT
FAMILY ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE LEAD: LIBBY MANSOUR
ARTS & CULTURE COMMITTEE LEAD: LAURA STORY JOHNSON
CURRICULUM ENRICHMENT COMMITTEE LEAD: DINA RINGER
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE LEAD: JENNIFER ALEXANDER-HILL
FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE LEAD: SHELLEY AKINS
POLICY COMMITTEE LEAD: KAREN HALAZON

FUNDRAISING & COMMUNITY DIRECTOR:
LYNN BAKER

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVES:
KATE CLANCY (KIDS CO.), OLIVIA NORTHCOTT-JOHNSON, LEE SCOVERN

SPECIAL EDUCATION LIAISON:
JENNIFER DIBONA
This event would not be possible without the generosity of our many community donors, supportive parents and sponsors. Please take a moment to recognize and thank them for their contributions to our 2017 Auction.

5 focus
5th Ave. Theater
8 Limbs Yoga Center
ACT Theater
Agave Cocina and Cantina
Agua Verde Café & Paddle Club
All The Best Petcare
Anytime Fitness
Apollo Nails Spa
Argosy Cruises
Ark Lodge Cinemas
Armstrong Pitts Studios
Artist and Craftsman
Auction of Washington Wines
B&E Meats & Seafood
Baby Raindrops
Bakery Nouveau
Ballard Beer Company
Ballard Crossfit
Banya 5 Spa
Bardon, Cavelyn and Max
Be Luminous Yoga
Beecher's Handmade Cheese (Sugar Mountain)
Bellevue Art Museum
Bells Pastries
Beria, Elyas and Amanda McDougall
Biehle, Melanie and Drew
Big Mario Pizza
Blue Highway Games
Blue Ribbon Cooking & Culinary Center
BMW Seattle
Book It Repertory Theatre
Bounty Kitchen
Brown Bear Car Wash
 Builders Hardware Supply
Burke Museum
Cactus
Caffe Appassionato Specialty Coffee Roasting
Company
Campbell’s Resort
Canlis
Capital Hill Block Party
Carroll, Pey-Lin and Brant
Cedar Grove
Chateau Ste Michelle
Chelsea Wine Vault
Children’s Dance Workshop
Chocolopolis
Chucks Hop Shop
Cocoon Bodywork
Community Fitness
Corry’s Fine Drycleaning
Coyote Central
Crockford, Brian and Charlotte
Cummings, C Steve
Cupcake Royale
Cutter and Buck
Delfino’s Pizzeria
Diamond Knot Craft Brewing
Dick's Drive In
Dick's Sporting Goods
Dimitriou's Jazz Alley
Disneyland
Domani
Downtown Dog Lounge
Duke’s Chowder House
Dumpling Tzar
Dunavent, Kim and John
Eat Local
Eden Hill Restaurant
El Gaucho
Elliott Bay Animal Hospital
Elliott Bay Book Co
Eltana

*AUCTION DONORS AS OF FEBRUARY 1, 2017.
2017 Auction Donors*

Emerald Downs  
Essential Baking Company  
Ethan Stowell Restaurants  
Experience Music Project -EMP  
Family Fun Center  
Faul, Angela and Chris  
Fischer Plumbing  
Flatstick Pub  
Flow Fitness  
French Morning Preschool  
Garage  
Georgetown Brewing Company  
Gilbert, Thomas and Sophie Antal Gilbert  
Good Bar  
Grand Central Bakery  
Grappa  
Gupte, Nicole and Salil  
Hands On Children's Museum  
Hard Rock Café  
Hardwood, Brenda  
Haute Yoga  
Hawes, Kristin and Eric Chesley  
Heart Song Piano  
Heaton, Melissa and Joel Gendelman  
Heavy Restaurant Group  
Hedger, Terry  
Henry Art Gallery  
Herkimer Coffee  
Highland Ice Arena  
Hill, Graham and Jennifer Alexander Hill  
Hollywood Tavern  
Hothouse Spa & Sauna  
Huxley Wallace Collective  
Impressions Photography  
Interbay Golf Center  
Ivar's Seafood Restaurant/Kidd Valley  
JAS Design Build  
Jet City Improv  
John Howie Restaurants  
Joy Home Interiors  
Kai, Chui  
Kayako Mae - kmae studio  
Kelesa, Martine  
Kopyakov, Edward  
Koppelman, Joshua and Hanne  
Krimmel, Stephanie and Craig Moore  
Kumon Math and Reading Center  
Ladywell's Vitality Spa & Sauna  
Lallas Cuts  
Landmark Theatres  
Leonard, Trip and Stacy  
Leone and Vaughn Orthodontics  
Lessons In Your Home  
LloydMartin/Chef Sam Crannell  
Lost Lakes Cafe & Lounge  
Lynnwood Bowl and Skate  
Lynnwood Ice Center  
Mac and Jack's  
Mackey, Sonji  
Macrina Bakery  
Majestic Bay Theater  
Maritime Pacific Brewing Co.  
MAS Fitness  
Menchie's  
Metropolitan Market  
Michael Rosenberg Photography  
Minuteman Press  
Molly Moon's  
Moss Bay Rowing, Kayaking & Sailing Center  
Mullenberg, Nikola and Brandon  
Museum of Flight  
Museum of History and Industry (MOHAI)  
Museum Quality Framing  
Music Lessons on Wheels  
Musikgarten of Seattle in Magnolia  
Nancy Medwell Portrait Studio  
Nancy's Sewing Basket  
Nelson Orthodontics  
Nelson, Ron and Katherine Cheng  
Neves, Nara and Eduardo Oliveira  
Nevis, Stephanie  
New Roots Organic  
Northwest Film Forum  

*AUCTION DONORS AS OF FEBRUARY 1, 2017.
2017 Auction Donors*

Northwest Outdoor Center
NW Railway Museum
Oliphant, Lucky and Rebecca
Om Culture
On The Boards
One on One Basketball
Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Overturf, Scot
Otterbox
Pacific Science Center
Pagliacci Pizza
Pande Cameron Rugs
Panera Bread
Pantry
Paper Source
Paragon Bar and Grill
Parkour Visions
Parry, Jesse and Zach
Patxi's Pizza
PCC Natural Market
Pedal Heads Bike Camp
Peddler Brewing
Peridot Boutique
Pharmaca
Pitts, Scott and Meg
PlayDate SEA
Poquitos
Portage Bay Café
Pure Barre
Quality Sewing & Vacuum
Queen Anne Book Company
Queen Anne Café
Queen Anne Frame
Queen Anne Olive Oil Company
Queen Anne Orthodontics
Queen Anne Painting
Queen Anne Real Estate
Rafael Carrabba Violins
Rainglow Airbrush Tanning
Ray's Boathouse, Café & Catering
Red Balloon Company
Reinland, Chris and Andy
Remlinger Farms
Reptile Zoo
Revan, Samidhi Prasama
Rhein Haus
Ringer, Dina and Brian
Robert Ramsay Cellars
Sail Sand Point
Salon Joseph
Salon QE
Salty's on Alki
Sangar, Bella
School of Rock Seattle
Seaglass Fine Art Photography
Seattle Art Museum
Seattle Athletic Club
Seattle Bouldering Project
Seattle Children's Museum
Seattle Drum School
Seattle International Film Festival
Seattle Kids Dentistry
Seattle Musical Theater
Seattle Repertory Theatre
Seattle Seahawks
Seattle Shakespeare Company
Seattle Sorbets
Seattle Sounders Football Club
Seattle Storm
Seattle Symphony
Seattle Tilth
Seattle University Athletics
Seattle Veterinary Assoc.
Sislow, Marcie and Brandon
Skillet Counter
Skyhawks
Snyder, Brianna & James
Space Needle
Steven's Pass
Stickel, Sheila
Storyville
Studio Fifty-Five, Brittney
Cusack
Sylvan Learning Center
Stuhlbergs Fine Home Accessories
Super Jock and Jill

*AUCTION DONORS AS OF FEBRUARY 1, 2017.
To Everyone Attending and Volunteering for the Auction Tonight

We appreciate your support, your time and your efforts to make “Winter Wonderland” such a great night!

Swanson’s Nursery
Swink Style Bar
T.S. McHugh’s
Taproot Theater
Targy’s
Taylor, Brian and Brooke
TGA Premier Golf & Tennis
The Bar Method
The Berliner
The Dunn Gardens
The Fiber Gallery
The Lodges on Vashon
The Ruins
The Sitting Room
The Swedish Cultural Club
Thrive Art School
Tiger Oak Publications
Tito’s Handmade Vodka
Tooth, Wayne and Margi
Top Ten Toys
Town Hall
Trader Joe’s
Triple Play Family Fun Park
Tulio Ristorante
Twardzik, Jess and Chris
Umpqua Bank - Queen Anne
University Bookstore
University of Washington Intercollegiate Athletics

Uptown Espresso
Veraci Pizza
Vertical World
Vertumni Fine Landscaping & Gardening
Vogt, Jamey and Melanie
Washington State University Athletics
Wax On Spa
Webster, Chung
Webster, Anne and Andrew
Weier, John and Devi
Whole Foods Market - Westlake
Wolf Haven
Woodland Park Zoo
World Spice Merchants
Yeung, John
Zing Bars
Zipperature Photography
Zoom Language Center
zulily

Thank You!
Ty's Tees is a custom t-shirt company inspired by a little boy named Ty. The business is located in Queen Anne on the hill overlooking Seattle. Ty's Tees specializes in lightweight - vintage style t-shirts. The toddler and youth tees are all organic and some of the adult tees are made from recycled pop bottles. All of our artwork is original and silk screened by hand. Our goal is to make fun shirts at an affordable price from eco-friendly materials. Thank you for your business and Ty would like to say, "I hope you love my t-shirt."